Explanation

The catalog description and syllabus were revised for 3 courses (NGR6169, NGR 6296L & NGR6297L) to reflect the incorporation of nurse coaching content within the advanced holistic master's concentration curriculum and reflect the evidence based project completed in final practicum. One objective was added to NGR6169.

Catalog NGR6169

Foundations of Holistic Nursing 2: Advanced Nursing Situations (NGR 6169) 3 credits
This course advances knowledge of contemporary views of healing and holistic nursing practice grounded in caring. An emphasis on holistic communication, therapeutic environments, nurse coaching, and the body-mind-spirit connection supports a synthesis of knowledge of the foundations of practice. The focus is on refinement of reflective nursing practice and caring for self as foundational components of advanced holistic nursing.

See attached syllabus

Catalog NGR6296L

Developing Expertise in Holistic Healing: Advanced Nursing Situations (NGR 6296L) 3 credits
Prerequisites: NGR 6002 and NGR 6002L or permission of department
Corequisite: NGR 6168
Focuses on advanced holistic nursing with development of expertise in healing modalities grounded in caring. Emphasis is placed on reflective integration of mind-body practices, nurse coaching and other healing modalities to promote health and well-being.

Catalog NGR 6297L

Integrating Expertise in Holistic Practice: Advanced Nursing Situations (NGR6297L) 3 credits
Prerequisite: NGR 6296L or permission of department
Provides an opportunity to reflect and apply the student's knowledge and expertise in holistic nursing in preparation for professional practice. Emphasis is placed on developing a confident practice that answers uniquely to individual and group health and wellness needs. An evidence based project will be completed.